
RANDOM TOPICS TO WRITE A STORY ABOUT MOM

Ideas for daughter to write to mother in journal. Mother Daughter .. 45 funny questions to ask your Kids - Get them
Talkative. Here at Story Of A Girl |. Mom.

Describe one. What was the biggest mistake you made this week? Then when he leaves, your character turns
the tables and starts to follow him We give children a resource for finding topics. What did you learn this
week? But helping kids find their own journal topics in preschool and kindergarten is easier than you might
think! Describe a school-related memory. Meanwhile, your character has stomach cramps, and his
mother-in-law is downstairs making breakfast again How do you deal with anger? If she worked : What was it
like being a working mom at that time? He immediately begins to suspect that his mother had an affair at one
time and the librarian is his real father What was the day I was born or adopted like? Dream Triggers Use your
journaling sessions to think about your ideal life. Would you do it all over again? What was your hardest
breakup like? Describe several of your childhood character traits. Describe its shape, appearance, and texture.
It's your character's first day at a new school. Your character picks up a hitch-hiker on her way home from
work. What were some of your biggest struggles or insecurities in high school? What character traits do you
need to work on? Keep the short story ideas flowing Looking for more detailed short story ideas? What did
they mean? Your character has serious doubts, but needs the money, and therefore agrees That's how he
discovers that his teenage son has a small marijuana plantation behind the garage. Your character has to sell
the house where she grew up. My Three wanted to write about Pete the Cat, but after trying to draw a cat he
scribbled over the picture and wanted to quit. What would your perfect day be like? Did you attend a
traditional school, or were you homeschooled?


